VISAA

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

NORTHERN REGION:
KAREN MOSCHETTO – HEAD OF SCHOOL, FREDERICKSBURG ACADEMY
GARY LEAKE – HIGHLAND SCHOOL
STEPHANIE KOROMA, CAA - ST. STEPHEN’S AND ST. AGNES SCHOOL
TERM 2021

CENTRAL REGION:
TOM BURKETT, HEAD OF SCHOOL, BANNER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
SHANNON FISHER, CAA - CHRISTCHURCH SCHOOL
ERIC GOBBLE, CAA – THE NEW COMMUNITY SCHOOL
TERM: 2019

EASTERN REGION:
SCOTT WASDIN, HEAD OF SCHOOL– SOUTHAMPTON ACADEMY
MAX GILLESPIE, CAA, HAMPTON ROADS ACADEMY
AUBREY SHINOFIELD, CAA – NORFOLK ACADEMY
TERM: 2018

WESTERN REGION:
TIM ODITT – CHIEF OF STAFF- HARGRAVE MILITARY ACADEMY
DAVID BECHLER- EASTERN MENNONITE HIGH SCHOOL
BLAIR TRAIL- NORTH CROSS SCHOOL
TERM: 2020

EXECUTIVE CHAIR:
TOM BURKETT- HEAD OF SCHOOL- BANNER CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
DICK KEMPER, CMAA - YEARLY APPOINTMENT

OFFICERS:
(YEARLY APPOINTMENTS)

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
DICK KEMPER, CMAA

ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
BOB MILLER

SECRETARY:
STEPHANIE KOROMA, CAA – ST. STEPHEN’S AND ST. AGNES

TREASURER:
MICHAEL DICKEN – VERITAS SCHOOL

ASSISTANT TREASURER:
DICK KEMPER, CMAA - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

VCPE REPRESENTATIVE:
RICK YOST, FREDERICKSBURG CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

DIRECTOR OF SPORTS COMMITTEE:
DONNA SATTERWHITE, CAA

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP DIRECTORS:

VISAA DIRECTOR OF SPORTS COMMITTEE:
DONNA SATTERWHITE, CAA

CROSS-COUNTRY:
WINSTON BROWN – FORK UNION MILITARY ACADEMY

FOOTBALL:
WAYNE LANCE – ATLANTIC SHORES CHRISTIAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Coach/Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>James Brown - North Cross School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
<td>Jane Allen - Christchurch School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl's Volleyball</td>
<td>Ken Warf - Brunswick Academy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Boy's Basketball | Max Gillespie, CAA – Hampton Roads Academy  
|                 | Walter Westbrook - Tidewater Academy|
| Girl's Basketball| Phil Stinnie - St. Anne’s - Belfield School|
| Indoor Track     | Damian Walsh – Episcopal High School|
| Wrestling        | Bon Needham - Norfolk Academy   |
| Swimming         | Gregory Guldin – Wodderry Forest School|
| Baseball         | Chad Byler, CAA – Norfolk Academy|
| Softball         | Dan Moore – Greenbrier Christian Academy|
| Golf             | Mac Hogan – Wodderry Forest School|
| Boy's Lacrosse   | John Burke – St. Christopher’s School  
|                 | Andrew Stanley – Colleagiate School|
| Track            | Damian Walsh – Episcopal High School|
| Girl's Tennis    | Cas Blanchard, CAA – Potomac School|
| Girl's Soccer    | Bob Leake – Virginia Episcopal School|
| Girl's Lacrosse  | Cas Blanchard, CAA – Potomac School|
| Boy's Tennis     | Rob Lee – Potomac School        |